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AN ORDINANCE authorizing the King County executive

2

to enter into an interlocal cooperation agreement with the

3

state of Washington acting by and through the Energy

4

Program of the Department of Enterprise Services, as a

5

Washington state governmental agency, to establish a

6

vehicle for the Energy Program to provide future

7

energy/utility conservation proj ect management services to

8

King County and to authorize the development of energy

9

service proposals in a cost-effective, efficient manner.

10

STATEMENT OF FACTS:

tt

1. Climate

12

and

13

and public health and safety in King County. The county is already

t4

experiencing the impacts of a changing climate, including warming

15

temperatures, acidifying marine waters, rising seas, increasing flooding

T6

risk, decreasing mountain snowpack and less water in the summer.

T7

2. King County has a long

18

investment in reducing greenhouse gas emissions and preparing for the

19

impacts of climate change. Consideration of climate change impacts and

change is one of the paramount challenges of our generation

will have long-term

consequences for the economy, the environment

record of innovation, leadership and

t
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opportunities to reduce energy use and greenhouse gas emissions are
deeply embedded throughout the work plans and capital investments

of

county departments and lines of business.

3. The 2015 King County Strategic Climate Action Plan maps specific
pathways and actions needed to achieve the ambitious countywide goals

of

reducing greenhouse gas emissions by eighty percent by 2050 against a
2007 baseline with interim goals of twenty-five percent reduction by 2020
and

fifty percent reduction by 2030.

4. The plan establishes goals, targets,

measures and priority actions in five

goal areas: transportation and land use; building and facilities energy;
green building; consumption and materials management; and forestry and

agriculture.

5. The plan includes a priority action recommending the county develop
and implement energy management plans and cost-effective projects to

reduce energy and resource use and operational costs, improve efficiency
and performance in and of county facilities.

6. The interlocal

agreement with the state of Washington Department

of

Enterprise Services is intended to provide technical expertise and contract
and project management assistance and resources to the county to develop
and implement projects and actions needed to adhere to the Strategic

Climate Action Plan. Further, this agreement, allows the county to
leverage the state of Washington's Energy Program master Energy Savings
Performance Contract for investment-grade audit, energy service
2
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43

proposals and measurement and verification services provided by

44

prequalified energy service companies.

45

7. King County

46

Services are authorizedto enter into an interlocal agreement under chapter

47

39.34 RCW, the Interlocal Cooperation Act.

48

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COLINCIL OF KING COUNTY:

49

SECTION 1. The King County executive is hereby authorized to enter into an

and the state of Washington Department of Enterprise

50

interlocal cooperation agreement with the state of Washington Department of Enterprise

51

Services, substantially in the form of Attachment A to this ordinance except as otherwise

52

provided in section 2 of this ordinance, necessary for the development and

53

implementation of cost-effective energy service proposals.

54

SECTION

2.

Based on the recommendation from King County's risk manager,

55

the executive is requested to negotiate with the state of Washington Department

56

Enterprise Services to amend the interlocal cooperation agreement to delete the current

57

language in section 6, Responsibility of the Parties, of the interlocal agreement and

58

replace

of

it with the following language, or substantially similar language:

59

Each party agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless each other, their

60

respective officials, agents and employees, from and against any and all

61

claims, damages, injuries, liabilities, actions, fines, penalties, costs and

62

expenses (including reasonable attorney fees) that arise out

63

related to the negligent acts or omissions of the indemnifying party (and

64

its officials, agents, employees acting within the course and scope of their

65

employment) and in the performance of said party's obligations under this
3

ofor

are
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of

party's rights and privileges under this

65

Agreement or the exercise

67

Agreement. In the event any such liability arises from the concurrent

68

negligence of the indemnifying party and the other party, the indemnity

69

obligation of this section shall apply only to the extent of the negligence of

70

the indemnifying party and its actors.

7t

The foregoing provisions specifically and expressly intend to constitute a

72

waiver of each party's immunity under industrial insurance, Title 51 RCW,

73

as respects the other

74

provide the indemnified party with a full and complete indemnity

party only, and only to the extent necessary to

4

of
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75

claims made by the indemnitor's employees. This waiver has been

76

mutually negotiated.

77

Ordinance 18751 was introduced on 5ll4l20l8 and passed as amended by the
Metropolitan King County Council on 611812018, by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Dunn,
Mr. McDermott, Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Upthegrove, Ms. Kohl-Welles
and Ms. Balducci
No: 0
Excused: 0

KING COUNTY COUNCIL
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON

ATTEST:

a
E
J
Melani Pedroza, Clerk of the Council

APPROvED

thisfidav

ot

JuPE

King
Cou nty
Washington

oc
20t8
a

Dow Constantine, County Executive

Attachments:

A.

ESCO Interlocal Agreement
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State of Washington
Exnncy PRocnnpr

INrnnncENCY Acnnnvrnur

Department of Enterprise Services
P.O. Box 41476
Olympia, WA 98504-1476

IAA No.

Ks060

KtNc Cour.rry
201 S. Jackson St., Suite 700, KSC-NR-0700
Seattle, WA 98104-3855

Effective Date:

0s10112018

INTnRI.GENCY AcnnnMENT
BnrwnnN
KrNc Couxry
AND

W.c.sHrNcroN

Sr,lrn

Dnp.c,RrtrBNT oF ENrrcRrRrsn SBRvlcns

Pursuantto RCW Chap.39.34, this Interagency Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered
into by and between the State of Washington acting by and through the Energy Program of the
Department of Enterprise Services, a Washington State governmental agency ("Enterprise
Services") and King County, a Washington State governmental agency ("Client Agency"), and is
dated and effective as of May 1, 2018.

RECITALS
A. Enterprise

Services, through its Energy Program ("Energy Program"), helps owners of public
facilities reduce energy and operational costs. The Energy Program is a national leader in
developing and managing energy savings performance contracts that help reduce energy and
operational costs pertaining to publicly-owned facilities.

B. Upgrading to energy efficient infrastructure helps reduce long-term operations

and
maintenance costs. This allows owners to be better financial stewards while achieving their
mission, so that Washington is a better place to live, learn, and work.

C. Acting as the owner's advocate, the Energy Program delivers professional expertise and
contract management services. By leveraging capital investments, owners can achieve
efficiencies, improve facilities, and yield carbon reductions in their publicly-owned facilities.
The Energy Program also creates value to owners by managing risk through guaranteed total
project costs, equipment performance, and energy savings.

D. Client Agency, an owner of a public facility,

desires to contract with Energy Program to access

and obtain certain Energy Program Services.

E.

The purpose of this Agreement is to establish a vehicle for the Energy Program to provide
future energy/utility conservation project management services to Client Agency and to
authorize the development of the energy services proposal in a cost-effective, efficient manner
as set forth herein.
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AGREEMENT
Now THpnEFoRE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements set forth herein, the
parties agree as follows:

1. Tnnu.

This Agreement commences May 1,2018, and ends December 31,2023.

2. SurnunNT oF WoRx;
services, for the

CorrlrnNSATIoN. Energy Program shall provide the following

following compensation, to Client Agency.

a.

SeRvtces. Upon request by Client Agency, and amendment to this Agreement to specify
the individual Energyfutility Conservation Project(s), Enterprise Services shall furnish the
necessary personnel and services and otherwise do all things necessary for or incidental to
the performance of the Project Management Services set forth in Attachment A and the
Measurement & Verification Services set forth in Attachment C. Unless otherwise
specified, Energy Program shall be responsible for performing all fiscal and program
responsibilities as set forth herein.

b.

CoptppNsRrroN. Compensation under this Agreement shall be by amendment to this
Agreement for each authorized project. Each amendment shall include a payment schedule
for the specific project.
Project Management Services (Attachment A): For Project Management Services
provided by Energy Program, Client Agency shall pay Enterprise Services a project
management fee for services based on the total project value per the project
management fees schedule set forth in Attachment B.

ii.

Termination Fee: If Client Agency, after authorizing an investment grade audit and
energy services proposal, decides not to proceed with an energy/utility conservation
project that meets Client Agency's cost effective criteria, then the Client Agency will
be charged a termination fee as set forth in Attachment B. The termination fee shall
be based on the estimated total project value outlined in the energy services proposal
prepared by the ESCO.

Measurement & Verification Services (Attachment C): If Measurement and
Verification Services are requested by Client Agency and provided by Energy
Program, Client Agency shall pay Energy Program $2,000.00 annually for each year
that such Measurement and Verification Services are provided by Energy Program.

c.

PRvpteNr FoR ESCO SpRvrcps. In the event that Client Agency authorizes Energy
Program to contract with an ESCO, pursuant to an Enterprise Services Master Energy
Services Agreement for ESCO Services, Client Agency shall make payment for such
contracted services directly to the ESCO, after Energy Program has reviewed, verified, and
sent such invoices to Client Agency for payment.

INTERECPNCY AGITEEMENT NO.
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d.

Funruen Assune.NcBs. Client Agency shall provide the Energy Services Company
(ESCO) with any additional necessary or desired contract language to comply with Client
Agency's obligations pertaining to its use of federal, state, or other grants, funding
restrictions, or unique contract/entity requirements. The ESCO and their subcontractors
are required to comply with all applicable federal regulations and reporting procedures.

e

MeNRcrNc Cotr,tpLIRNCE wITH Srnre AND FEDERAL LAw. In all ESCO project agreements
pertaining to this Agreement, the Energy Program will require ESCO compliance with
applicable federal and state laws and state policies including, but not limited to, the
following:

1.

RCW Title 39 and43

2. ADA Requirements
3. Buy America
4. Davis-Bacon
5. Prevailing Wage
6. DBE Participation
7. Apprentice Participation
The Energy Program will collect and provide the weekly-certified payroll to Client
Agency. Client Agency, however, shall remain responsible for any documentation
required by Client Agency's funding source. All federal verification, investigation, survey,
reporting and enforcement requirements when there is a possible violation shall remain the
responsibility of the federal grant recipient (Client Agency) unless negotiated by the
Energy Program and added by amendment to this Agreement. In the event that the Energy
Program becomes aware of a possible violation, it will notify the Client Agency.

3. Ixvorcns; Brlr,rNc
a.

Bnr.lNc PRocppuRe. Energy Program shall submit a single invoice to the Client Agency
upon substantial completion of each authorized project, unless a project specified a special
billing condition in the Amendment. Substantial completion of the project will include the
delivery and acceptance of the notice of commencement of energy cost savings issued by
the ESCO. Each invoice will clearly indicate that it is for the services rendered in
performance under this Agreement and shall reflect this Agreement and Amendment
number. Energy Program will invoice for any remaining services within sixty (60) days of
the expiration or termination of this Agreement.

b. PayvpNr PRocBouRe. Client Agency shall pay all invoices received from Energy
Program within ninety (90) days of receipt of properly executed invoice vouchers.

c. Brr-r.tNc Dsrerr-.

Each invoice submitted to Client Agency by Energy Program shall
include information as is necessary for Client Agency to determine the exact nature of all
expenditures. At a minimum, the invoice shall reference this Agreement and include the
following:

.
.
.

The date(s) such services were provided
Brief description of the services provided
Total invoice amount

IN'|ERAGENCY AGREEMEN'T NO. K5060
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d. BrlltNc Aponess.

Invoices shall be delivered to Client Agency electronically to:

Email : danie.lle.hintz(dkingcouurty. gov

4. AcnnBvruNT

MANAGEMENT. The parties hereby designate the following agreement
administrators as the respective single points of contact for purposes of this Agreement, each

of whom shall be the principal contact for business activities under this Agreement. The parties
may change administrators by written notice as set forth below. Any notices required or
desired shall be in writing and sent by U.S. mail, postage prepaid, or sent via email, and shall
be sent to the respective addressee at the respective address or email address set forth below or
to such other address or email address as the parties may specify in writing:

Enterprise Services

Client Agency

Attn.: Todd Flynn, Energy Project Manager

Primar)'Contact
Danielle Hrntz, Chief Procurement Officer
401 5th Avenue, Suite 0340
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 263-e336
d anielle.hintz@kingcounty. gov

Energy Program
Washington State Dept. of Enterprise Services
PO Box 41476
Olympia, WA 98504-1476
(360) 407-937s
todd.flynn@des.wa.gov

Second?ry Contact
Rena Jackson, Procurement Supervisor
401 5th Avenue, Suite 0340
Seattle, WA 98104

(206) 263-e38s
ackson@kingco unty. gov

r:ena.i

Notices shall be deemed effective upon the earlier of receipt,
transmission to the designated email address of said addressee.

if mailed, or, if

emailed, upon

The Client Agency representative shall be responsible for working with Energy Program,
approving billings and expenses submitted by Energy Program, and accepting any reports from
Energy Program.

The Energy Program representative shall be the contact person
regarding the conduct of work under this Agreement.

for all

communications

5. RncoRrs RnrnNrroN
a.

AcReevpNT AvAILABILITY. Prior to its entry into force, this Agreement shall be posted
on the parties' websites or other electronically retrievable public source as required by
RCW 39.34.040.

b.

Reconps RerBNrroN. Each party shall each maintain records and other evidence that
sufficiently and properly reflect all direct and indirect costs expended by either party in the
performance and payment of the services described herein. These records shall be subject

INTERAGENCY AGREEMEN'I
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to inspection, review, or audit by personnel of both parties, other personnel duly authorized
by either party, the Office of the State Auditor, and officials authorized by law. Such
records shall be retained for a period of six (6) years following expiration or termination
of this Agreement or final payment for any service placed against this Agreement,
whichever is later; Provided, however, that if any litigation, claim, or audit is commenced
prior to the expiration of this period, such period shall extend until all such litigation,
claims, or audits have been resolved.

c. Pusr.tc INroRvartoN.

This Agreement and all related records are subject to public
disclosure as required by Washington's Public Records Act, RCW chapter 42.56. Neither
party shall release any record that would, in the judgment of the patty, be subject to an
exemption from disclosure under the Public Records Act, without first providing notice to
the other party within ten (10) business days of the receipt of the request. The parties will
discuss appropriate actions to be taken, including release of the requested information,
seeking a protective order, or other action prior to the release ofrecords. Should one party
choose to seek a protective order, it shall do so at its sole expense.

6. Rnsponsrur,lTy oF THE PaRurs. Each party to this Agreement assumes responsibility

for

claims andlor damages to persons and/or property resulting from any act or omission on the
part of itself, its employees, or its agents. Neither party assumes any responsibility to the other
party for any third party claims.

7. Drspurn RnsolurtoN.

The parties shall use their best, good faith efforts cooperatively and
collaboratively to resolve any dispute that may arise in connection with this Agreement as
efficiently as practicable, and at the lowest possible level with authority to resolve such dispute.
The parties shall make a good faith effort to continue without delay to carry out their respective
responsibilities under this Agreement while attempting to resolve any such dispute. If,
however, a dispute persists and cannot be resolved, it may be escalated within each
organization. In such situation, upon notice by either pafty, each party, within five (5) business
days shall reduce its description of the dispute to writing and deliver it to the other party. The
receiving party then shall have three (3) business days to review and respond in writing. In the
event that the parties cannot then agree on a resolution of the dispute, the parties shall schedule
a conference between the respective senior managers of each organizatron to attempt to resolve
the dispute. In the event the parties cannot agree on a mutual resolution within fifteen (15)
business days, the parties shall abide by the Governor's dispute resolution process (RCW
43.17.330), if applicable, or collectively shall appoint a third party to evaluate and resolve the
dispute and such dispute resolution shall be final and binding on the parties hereto.

8.

TBRvrrNnuoN FoR CoNvnNrBNcB. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, either
party may terminate this Agreement upon thirty (30) calendar days prior written notification.
Upon such termination, the parties shall be liable only for performance rendered or costs
incurred in accordance with the terms of this Agreement prior to the effective date of such
termination.

IN'IERAGENCY AGREEMEN.T
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9. GrNnnu
a.

PnovrsroNs.

CovpltnNcE wITH Lnw. The Parties shall comply with all applicable law.

b. INrpcnarBp AcRppveNr. This Agreement

constitutes the entire agreement and
understanding of the parties with respect to the subject matter and supersedes all prior
negotiations, representations, and understandings between them. There are no
representations or understandings of any kind not set forth herein.

c.

AveNovBNT oR MODIFICATIoN. Except as set forth herein, this Agreement may not be
amended or modified except in writing and signed by a duly authorized representative of
each party hereto.

d. Auruozurv.

Each party to this Agreement, and each individual signing on behalf of each
pafty, hereby represents and warants to the other that it has full power and authority to
enter into this Agreement and that its execution, delivery, and performance of this
Agreement has been fully authorized and approved, and that no further approvals or
consents are required to bind such party.

e. No AceNcv. The parties agree that no agency, partnership,

or joint venture of any kind
shall be or is intended to be created by or under this Agreement. Neither party is an agent
of the other party nor authori zed to obligate it.

f.

GovpRNtNG LAw. The validity, construction, performance, and enforcement of this
Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of
Washington, without regard to its choice of law rules.

g.

JuRrsotcnoN & VpNus. In the event that any action is brought to enforce any provision
of this Agreement, the parties agree to submit to exclusive in personam jurisdiction in
Thurston County Superior Court for the State of Washington and agree that in any such
action venue shall lie exclusively at Olympia, Washington.

h.

ExHretrs. All exhibits referred to herein are deemed to be incorporated in this Agreement
in their entirety.
CeprroNs & Hpapmcs. The captions and headings in this Agreement are for convenience
only and are not intended to, and shall not be construed to, limit, enlarge, or affect the scope
or intent of this Agreement nor the meaning of any provisions hereof.

j

ElpcrRoNtc SIGNATURES.

A

signed copy

of this Agreement or any other ancillary

agreement transmitted by facsimile, email, or other means of electronic transmission shall
be deemed to have the same legal effect as delivery of an original executed copy of this
Agreement or such other ancillary agreement for all purposes.

INTERAGENCY
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k.

CouNrsRpARTS. This Agreement ryray be executed in any number of counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original and all of which counterparts together shall constitute
the same instrument which may be sufficiently evidenced by one counterpart. Execution
of this Agreement at different times and places by the parties shall not affect the validity
thereof so long as all the parties hereto execute a counterpart of this Agreement.

Expcurro

AND EFFECTIVE as

of the day and date first above written.

Krxc CouNry

Sr,lrn orW.rsHrNGToN
DnplRrnlnNT oF ENrnRpRrsr Snnvrcps

BY:

By:

Name:

Name: Roeer A. Wisfield

Title:

Title:

Date:

Date:

Enersv Prosram

l000064KingCtylAAaf
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ArrncrrMENT A _ ScoPE oF Wonr
Energy/Utility Conservation Projects
Pno.rBcr MnNlcnvrrNr SnRvrcBs
Statewide Energy Performance Contracting Program

Energy Program will provide the following project management services for each specific project
for the Client Agency. Each individual project shall be authorized by an amendment to this
Agreement.

1.

Assist the Client Agency in the selection of an Energy Service Company (ESCO) consistent
with the requirements of RCW 39.354 for local governments; or 39.35C for state agencies and
school districts.

2.

Assist in identifying potential energy/utility conservation measures and estimated cost savings.

3. Negotiate
4.

scope of work and fee for an ESCO audit of the facility(s).

Assist in identifying appropriate project funding sources and assist with obtaining project
funding.

5. Assist in negotiating the technical, financial

and legal issues associated with ESCO's Energy

Services Proposal.

6.

Review and recommend approval

of

ESCO energy/utility audits and Energy Services

Proposals.

7.

Provide assistance during the design, construction and commissioning processes.

8'

Review ESCO invoice voucher(s) received for reasonableness and forward to Client Agency
for review and payment.

9. Assist with final project acceptance.
10. Provide other services as required to complete

INI.ERAGENCY AGREEMENT
(7-26-2017)
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ArracnMENT B - Fpn ScHrour,n
_ Interagency Reimbursement Costs

for Project Management Fees to Administer EnergyAJtility Conservation Projects

TO.TAL PROJECT VALUE
5,000,001

..

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT F'EE

.....6,000,000

$66,000...

........ 25,700

5,000,000

65,000...

.,',,,', 25,400

4,000,00 1.....

..

3,000,001 . ......4,000,000
2,000,00

1..

1,500,001

..

TERMINATION

.....3,000,000
.....2,000,000

1,000,001 . ...... 1,500,000

900,001. ... 1,000,000.
800,001 ... ......900,000.......
700,001 .........900,000.......
600,001 .........700,000.......

. 64,000
. 60,000
. 56,000
. 49,500
. 42,000
. 39,600
. 36,800
. 35,000
. 32,400
. 29,000
. 24,900

........ 25,000
........ 23,400
........21,900
........ 19,300
........ 16,400
........ 15,400
........ 14,400
........ 13,700
........ 12,600
........ I 1,300

.19,800
.13,800
... 7,500
... 4,000
... 2,000

7,700

9,700
5,400
3,500
2,000
1,000

The project management fee on projects over $6,000,000 is 1.1% of the project cost. The maximum
Energy Program termination fee is $25,700.

1.

These fees cover project management services for energy/utility conservation projects managed by

Enterprise Services' Energy Program.

2.

Termination fees cover the selection and project management costs associated with managing an
ESCO's investment grade audit and energy services proposal. No termination fee will be charged
unless the client agency decided not to proceed to construction based on an energy services
proposal that identifies projects that met the Client Agency's cost effectiveness criteria.

3.

If the project meets the Client Agency's cost effectiveness criteria and the Client Agency decides
not to move forward with a project, then the Client Agency will be invoiced per Attachment B
Termination or $25,700 whichever is less. If the Client Agency decides to proceed with the project
then the Agreement will be amended per Attachment B for Project Management Fee.

4.

If the audit fails to produce a project that meets the Client Agency's established cost effectiveness
criteria, then there is no cost to the Client Agency and no further obligation by the Client Agency.

INTERAGENCY AGREEMENI.
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Arr,tcHMENT C _ ScoPE oF Wonr
Energy/Utility Conservation Projects
Mn,qsuRnvrnNr & VpRrrrcnrroN SpRvrcns
Statewide Energy Performance Contracting Program

If requested Energy Program will provide the following measurement and verification services for
each specific project for the Client Agency:
1

2

Review the ESCO's annual Measurement and Verification (M&V) report for completeness
and accuracy. Review any ESCO guarantee compared to reported results and resolve
differences, if needed. Review and approv e any ESCO invoice vouchers for payment by the
Client Agency.
Where necessary, review Client Agency facility operations including any changes in operating

houfs, changes

in

square footage, additional energy consuming equipment and nigotiate

changes in baseline energy use with the ESCO and the Client Agency that may impact achieved

energy savings.
J

Attend a meeting or meetings with the Client Agency and the ESCO to review and discuss the
annual M&V report.
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